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‘The Pastor’s Pen’ 
 

 
“The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, 

faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.   
There is no law against such things.  And those who belong to Christ Jesus 

have crucified the flesh with its passions and desires.  If we live by the 
Spirit, let us also be guided by the Spirit.’ Galatians 5:22-25 

 

Few people are naturally patient.  Most of us want what we want and 
we want it RIGHT NOW!!!  Patience is the ability to wait without 
frustration and anxiety.  A patient person knows when to move out of 
the fast lane of life and wait contentedly.    Sometimes it is the 
waiting for the right time to make suggestions or to take risks.  
Sometimes it is in waiting for God to lead, to answer a prayer and give 
an answer to something that has been lingering and going on for a long 
time, or to open a door of opportunity.  Sometimes we must wait 
because we aren’t ready for what God has planned for us.  We 
develop patience as we successfully survive life’s tough experiences.  
We develop patience when we persevere and do not give up on people, 
on goals or on God.  Each experience provides us with another 
memory of God’s faithfulness.  These memories help us to trust God 
the next time we are in a difficult situation.  The more memories we 
have of being patient with God, the easier it is to let go of anxiety, to 
relax, and to wait upon God. What about you?  Would others describe 
you as a patient person?  Are you truly patient, able to wait without 
frustration or anxiety?  Are you able to accept what you would call, 
“Slowness” in others?  Or do you find that you are often short, 
irritable, and upset when people fail to live up to your expectations?  
What experiences have taught you, patience?  In what situations do 
you need to develop patience?  Brenda and Patrick live in a cozy home 
in a wooded suburb of Seattle.  One morning Brenda was surprised to 
see a doe and two fawns standing under a tree in back of their house.  
She called for Patrick to come and look at the beautiful animals.  “Let’s 
try to feed them”, Patrick suggested, and Brenda agreed.  Brenda 
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sliced several apples into a bowl, and she and Patrick slipped outside.  
Brenda took a slice of apple from the bowl and extended her hand out 
toward the doe.  But each time Brenda took a step toward the animal, 
it took a step backward.  Ten minutes later, Brenda gave up.  She 
walked back to the doorsteps and sank down in defeat.  “I guess 
they’re just too wild to eat from our hands,” Brenda commented to 
Patrick, who sat down beside her.  Patrick nodded in agreement.  
They sat silently and watched the deer explore the area.  Several 
minutes later, the doe cautiously began to approach the couple.  The 
animal alternately eyed the bowl of sliced apples Brenda held and 
watched for danger.  Brenda and Patrick sat perfectly still waiting for 
the doe to come closer.  Brenda held up a slice of apple.  Finally, their 
patience was rewarded.  The doe and one of the fawns stood only a 
foot away and greedily gobbled up slice after slice of apple out of 
Brenda’s hand. So often it seems that the harder we chase after what 
we want, the more it seems to elude us.  The irony is that sometimes 
what God has for us, which will be the best thing for us, will only come 
when we stop trying to force the issue.  The writer of Hebrews says 
that we can be confident that we will be blessed by God when we do 
the right things but that we need to be patient in waiting for the 
blessing- ‘Hebrews 10:35-36.’  
 
In Christ’s Love,  
Pastor Frank + 

 

COUNCIL NEWS 

 
AUGUST COUNCIL MEETING SUMMARY 

 

MINUTES:  June minutes amended to state the pot-luck brunch 

sponsored by W/ELCA and Fellowship Committee was in honor of J. 

Luffy. Minutes accepted as amended. Accepting of additional minutes on 

e-mailed June & July motions was tabled till after discussion on meeting 

protocol. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT: July report accepted as presented; June 

report tabled awaiting corrections 
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PASTOR’S REPORT: June and July reports accepted as presented  

COMMITTEE REPORTS  

WORSHIP AND MUSIC: 

A.  Covid Protocol Discussion 

1. Westmoreland County is in the “Substantial” category 

2. Bishop Kusserow’s letter suggested masks for all 

parishioners at indoor events and services. This was not a 

mandate. 

3. W/ELCA meetings were discussed along with other 

church organizations and it was decided they will 

continue following church policy 

4. Rocking Horse Pre-school was discussed and it was 

pointed out that council had decided that decisions 

regarding Pre-school were the responsibility of the 

School Board. 

5. Organizations using the Church were discussed and it was 

pointed out that they were also self-governing. 

6. Recognition Dinner on the 26th was discussed and it was 

a given a temporary go-ahead with reminders on church 

policy. 

7. Having Hymnals in the pews was discussed and a 

temporary solution of borrowing hymnals to be kept in 

the sole possession of a parishioner was accepted. 

8. Mask policy will remain in place as before but masks 

being worn by all parishioners will be strongly 

encouraged. 

9. Motion was made and passed to extend Executive’ 

Committee authority over Covid protocol till next 

Council meeting in case Westmoreland goes “High” 

B. Adult Choir and Bell Choir was discussed and no one 

objected to their starting back up 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: 

A. Catered dinner to honor Jenny Luffy – Sunday, Sept. 26th at 

5:00 PM. Tickets to be sold until Sept 19th and money will be 

used to pay the caterer, Giannilli’s, and purchase gift for 

Jenny. Possibly limiting ticket sale was discussed. 

B. Start of Sunday School will begin with a meeting of the 

teachers and then begin with the students in September, either  

C. in-person or virtual, hopefully in-person 
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YOUTH:  Will restart in September for both groups and have one 

activity per month. 

SOCIAL MINISTRY:   
A. Backpack program gearing up to start in September, watch 

bulletin for our dates 

B. Promoting God’s Work, Our Hands as a workday at our 

church, Sept 11 

EVANGELISM: No Report. 

STEWARDSHIP: Needs to prepare for Stewardship Campaign in 

October 

FELLOWSHIP:    
A. 38 people attended the Pot-luck Brunch in honor of J. Luffy 

held in August 

B. Signing up ahead when planning to attend events makes the 

set-up much easier 

C. A possible Art Show for late October or November was 

mentioned but too many variables 

FINANCE COMMITTEE:  Changing to West Penn Power as our 

Electric provider 

PROPERTY: 

A. Inside door closer not working properly, repairman being 

sought 

B. Lights in Office Manager’s office strobing, repairman being 

sought 

C. Sound-proofing opening between kitchen and social room to 

be examined 

D. Eliminate dead branches in trees, estimate to be sought 

E. Miscellaneous other repairs have been accomplished 

F. Backflow Report certified by Goods Plumbing 

G. Need to form indoor and outdoor groups of volunteers to help 

maintain property 

MUTUAL MINISTRY:  No report. 

PERSONNEL:  

A. To hire K. Hornin as full time office manager was moved, 

seconded, discussed and passed 

B. K. Hornin will help take names of those attending church for 

Covid protocol and to help get acquainted with parishioners 

ROCKING HORSE PRESCHOOL:   
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A. Students, teachers and aides will be masked by discussion of 

the board. This decision caused a few withdrawals so new 

students are being sought 

B. Parent Orientation will be Sept. 9th and 10th with school 

starting Sept. 9th and 10th  

C. Keep the front circle clear for student drop off and pick-up at 

appropriate times 

MISSION:  No Report. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS:  Committee needs a Chairperson. 

STEPHENS MINISTRY:  No Report. 

W/ELCA:   
A. Camp Lutherlyn Retreat, Saturday, Sept. 18th, all day, cost 

$67 covers 3 meals & activities 

B. Books, Games & Scripture meeting every month, usually the 

2nd Tuesday, all women invited 

C.  Pot-luck Supper, September 13th, will have a guest speaker, 

Pastor Susan Irons, speaking on Coming Back Together, Will 

We?  Again all women invited, signup sheet posted. 

CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE: No Report 

  

OLD BUSINESS: 

A. Executive Board Meeting needs scheduled. 

B. Both Boy Scout Eagle projects have been completed. 

C. Scouts are assisting F. Ober with outdoor cleanup as part of 

their badge program. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

A. Meeting protocol was discussed. E-mailed motions are 

against Robert’s Rules of Order because of lack of seconds 

and proper discussion before the vote. Zoom meetings as an 

alternative were discussed but only should be used only for 

emergency or high priority reasons. The Vice-President, M. 

Gesalman stated that he would be very mindful of their use. 

B. Need to have M. Alderson and a paramedic to train and 

certify the Office Manager and other parishioners in the usage 

of the Defibrillator. A list will be made. 

C. Proposal to purchase a laptop to be used to record on 

Powerchurch names of attendees at services was discussed 

and the need questioned. No action was taken. 

D. Proposal to research the purchase of silk plants and flowers 
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for the altar and elsewhere was discussed. Altar policy of the 

Lutheran Church and Good Shepherd was discussed and 

question was raised on current synod policies. Tabled 

awaiting further research. 

E. Proposal from the Executive Director of the Ligonier 

Highland Games for group ticket discount was not accepted. 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 

September Newsletter deadline is Aug. 

16th; October deadline is September 

20th  

  

NEXT MEETING is September 20, 2021 at 7:00 PM. 

Detailed Reports are available in the office. 

 

Congregation & Committee News 
 

Are you interested in volunteer opportunities? We have A LOT of 

them. We need help with Altar Guild, Worship & Music (Service 

help), Public Relations, Visitation, Mission, Property, any 

committee. Where are you being called? Contact the Committee 

Chair (listed on the front cover), the church office or a Council 

member for more information.  

  

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We plan to resume in person Sunday School Classes  

starting Sunday, October 3, 2021. 

Masks will be required 

!      
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Hoping all the youth have a great start  

in the new school year! 

We will resume both youth groups in October! 
 
 
 

 

Good Shepherd Food Pantry is full and 
available to anyone in need! Please don’t 
hesitate to use or spread the word to anyone 
you know in need. Two bins located below 
one for donated items other bin is filled with 
baby items for anyone in need of those items. 

 
*** Some items we are in need of apple Juice, breakfast 
bars, alfredo sauce, chicken salad, condiments, peanut 

butter & jelly  
 

Any questions contact Rachel King 724-454-6476 
 

Save the Date 
 
We would like to invite the congregation to join us at Good 
Shepherd for a catered dinner on Sunday, September 26th at 
5:00pm to recognize and show appreciation for all that 
Jenny Luffy did while Office Manager. 

Cost $10 Adults 
$5 Children 10 & Under 
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**Tickets will be available before Saturday & Sunday services 
September 11th & 12th as well as the 18th & 19th. 

 
Dinner will be catered by 

Giannilli’s.   
 

Ticket sales will cover the 
dinner and a gift that will be 
given to Jenny. 

 
All members of the 

congregation are welcome. 
 

Contact Rachel King for 
tickets by Sunday,  

September 19th, 
 724-454-6476 

 
 

ATTENTION MEALS ON WHEELS  

COOKIE BAKERS 
 

STORE BOUGHT COOKIES ONLY at this time. Please drop your cookies 
off AT THE CHURCH.  
 

September 
COOKIE BAKERS (GROUP 1) Cookie Sunday is 
September 12, 2021. 
 

Linda Dunheimer Fran Robb Sue Strasser 

Barbara Henderson Jackie Sheleheda Barbara Tychinski 

Fran Ober Donna Sheridan Tammy Welsh 

 
We are still collecting cookies for Meals-on-Wheels.   
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At 180 meals per day, 5 days a week, we get enough cookies for 

about 2 days.  

Please check your schedule and bring your cookies to the church  

– the 2nd Sunday of each month. 

New contributors are always welcome.  

 

 

 

SWPA W/ELCA 2021 Designated Outreach:  Blessed Bundles 
based in The Lutheran Church of Our Saviour in North Huntingdon 

will continue to be the recipient of our 

generosity until January 1, 2022.  They 

distribute baby & toddler items to families in 

need every 3rd Sat. of the month 11am – 1pm.  

If you know of anyone in need of baby supplies, 

email 

BLESSEDBUNDLESLCOOS@gmail.com for 

more information.  We are asked to continue 

to donate the items listed below:  diapers (their most needed item, 

size preemie – 7), wipes, baby toiletries (baby wash, baby shampoo, 

baby lotion, diaper cream, baby/toddler toothbrushes), gently used or 

new baby equipment & toys (infant swings, pack & play, activity 

centers, play mats, books, etc.), new bottles, new sippy cups, new straw 

cups, bibs, baby/toddler utensils, Target gift cards (where most of their 

diapers are purchased).  Please remember that financial contributions 

are also accepted by making checks payable to SWPA Women of the 

ELCA designated to Blessed Bundles and mailing them to Donna 

Petrell (Treasurer of the SWPA Women of the ELCA) 110 Bashford 

Dr., Moon Township, PA 15108.  Please include a note that you are 

from Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Greensburg, Cluster 4 and 

that the enclosed check is a donation for Blessed Bundles.  You may 

contact me, Karen Gesalman, at 724-837-1439 with any questions. 

mailto:BLESSEDBUNDLESLCOOS@gmail.com
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CALLING ALL WOMEN, young & old alike 

to Celebrate with a day of fellowship at the 

NWPA & SWPA Women of the ELCA 

 One Day retreat at  

Camp Lutherlyn  

Saturday,  September 18, 2021.   

Come & enjoy the camaraderie, the fun, the laughter, the learning, the 

music, the relaxing!  Come see what Camp Lutherlyn is like without 

spending the night!  Come get a boost of spirituality & fun after all this 

time apart!  The day will include time to visit a prayer room, shop in a 

Fair Trade store, rock or sit on the wrap around porch, compete in a 

Corn Hole Tournament Bingo, go on a holy hike, learn about internet 

safety, donate to our designated outreach, hear from the nominees for 

next years recipient & cast your vote, participate in discussion with 

Pastors Kristen Papson & Beth Siefert as we celebrate 50 years of 

ordination for women, and so much more! Adults, Girls and Teens who 

have reached confirmation age are welcome to attend.  CDC and state 

guidelines will be maintained.  Medical excuses cannot be accepted 

and masks are to be worn at all times.  Face shields are not considered 

a mask.  Social distancing will be practiced and hand sanitizer will be 

provided.  Registration for the day 

includes all activities & 3 meals 

(continental breakfast, lunch & 

dinner) for $67.  Payment & 

registration must be received by 

Jeannie North in Pittsburgh by 

Aug. 27th.  Karen has forms or they can be found at 

www.swpasynod.or/ministries/welca within the W/ELCA Friends Inc. 

Summer 2021 newsletter pages 7-8.  If I’ve sparked your interest, 

please contact Karen Gesalman at 724-837-1439 for car-pooling, 

forms, or more details. 

http://www.swpasynod.or/ministries/welca
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Women of the ELCA 

Fall Pot Luck Dinner  

Monday, September 13th at 6 

PM 

Join us for a night of sharing good food (drinks both hot and cold 

provided), and a thought provoking presentation and discussion. 

Guest Speaker is Pastor Susan Irons – talking about  

“Coming back together again? Is it possible?” 

A sign up sheet is posted in the commons area. 

All women are welcome! 

We will be taking an offering for the Blessed Bundles Project. 

 
GOD’S WORK, OUR HANDS 

 

Save the Date:  

 

Saturday, September 11th, starting at 9:00AM. 
 

We will turn our attention to our church home for this 
year’s “God’s Work, Our Hands” project by scheduling a 

work day on Saturday September 11th, starting at 
9:00AM.  We will be doing clean up/fix up tasks 

recommended by the Property Committee. 
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Please save the date to help keep Good Shepherd Church 

in good shape for carrying out our ministries to the local 
community. 

 

WEEKEND BACKPACK 
LUNCH PROGRAM 

 

It’s that time of year again when the kids 
return to school.  Good Shepherd Church 

participates with several other churches to provide weekend lunches for 
children who currently receive free school lunches at West Point Elementary 
School, but have insufficient means to assure meals over the weekends. We 
are on the schedule to make our first delivery on October 7th, 2021. Items may 
be dropped off at the church during office hours or during services. Items can 
be donated early to insure we have what the kids need most. 
  

 Pop Tarts (Any flavor)   MultiGrain/Granola Bars 

 Mac & Cheese Meals   Rice Krispie Treats 

 Pasta Meals     Individual Snack Bags 

 Apple Sauce     Goldfish/pretzels/cheese  

 Containers of fruit or pudding     crackers 

 Fruit snacks or raisins 

 

Opportunity to Sign-out a Hymnal 

 
In order to make it easier to read the hymns 

for the services Good Shepherd is now 

allowing parishioners’ to sign-out a copy of 

one of our hymnals. 

 

If you are interested in borrowing a hymnal, 

please see Kim in the Office to sign and get a copy.  
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St. Francis 

‘Blessing of the Animals’ 
Sunday, October 3, 2021  

at 5:30 PM 
 

Sunday October 3, 2021 at 5:30 PM, 

Good Shepherd will be having a service 

to commemorate St. Francis of Assisi and 

bless our pets.  You are encouraged to 

bring your beloved pets to the service.  

Each pet will receive a blessing, hug or pet and a word of appreciation.   

 

Please call the office to notify us of how many people and pets are 

coming.   

 

The offering for the evening will go to a local animal shelter. 

 

News & Announcements  
 

 

*There are currently NO schedules due to current events. Therefore, 

if you are at a service and see a need, please pitch in. 
  

*To include something in the bulletin, please have it to the church 

office by 12:00 pm. Wednesdays. 

 

 

***Beginning August 17, Council has approved the following 
new protocols:  Mask wearing is optional for fully vaccinated 
people, however due to a recent letter from our Bishop, Kurt 
Kusserow, and the movement of Westmoreland County into the 
range of Substantial Cases of Covid 19, our Congregation Council 
is strongly recommending that all individuals, including fully 
vaccinated people, wear masks while inside the building. 
Attendance will still be taken.  Social distancing in the Sanctuary 
will continue.  These protocols will remain in place until further 
notice.*** 
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The deadline for the October Newsletter is September 21st and 

folding will be Wednesday, September 29th at 9:30 am. 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy Birthday to: 

Kristy Alderson (09/01) 

Andrew Mellon (09/01) 

    Valerie Pollock (09/01) 

 Sandra Wright (09/01) 

 Robert Gesalman (09/03) 

 Michelle Ryan (09/03) 

 Richard Neiderhiser (09/04) 

 Lynne Lipko (09/05) 

 Morgan Mull (09/06) 

 Zachary Meyers (09/10) 

 Miriam Starenchak (09/11) 

 Christine Adams (09/12) 

 Noah Nagle (09/13) 

 Deborah Territ (09/14) 

 Jamie Luffy (09/15) 

 Andrea Territ (09/15) 

 Tina Rager (09/19) 

 Tristyn Mays (09/20) 

 Jessica Darragh (09/23) 

 Kenneth Hill, Jr (09/25) 

 Michael Hook (09/26) 

 Amy Donahue (09/28) 

    Kathy Howells (09/29) 

    Peyton Starenchak (09/30) 
 

(If we have missed your birthday, we do not have it in our records. 

Please help us update them. Thank you) 
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Good Shepherd Members: 

Ken Mowl  Joyce Coates Pastor Frank  Janie Glott 

Tom Sidon Janet Ambrose Val Pollock  Jay 

Dorothy Gesalman   Bonnie Altman   Kim Jones 

Mina Rutter John Sarp  Miriam Staranchak  John Sarp 

   

Friends and relatives of the Good Shepherd family: 

 

Jeff Guhl  Lisa Appleby Marilyn DePalma  Carol Ober 

Andy  Eric Altman Carly    Barbara DePalma  

Todd DiOrio Lily  Connie Altman  Tom Taylor 

Dora Neighley Alan McGee Sue Brussalis  Amy Demi (Fritz) 

Matt  Mary Swantner (Kim Jones Mom)  Carl Johnson  

Olivia Kissell Jill Coates  Family of Jordan Tomson Ric Szelong  

Kathy C.  Johnny Desantis  Bill, Janie Glott’s Brother David Mellon 

Kayla  Lauren & Baby Mr & Mrs. McKnight Myrna McCloskey  

Eric  Danielle Day Chad Amond  Barbara Ross 

Marc Glott Mary Kovolosky Scott   Glenn Trout 

Debbi Brown Riley Balcita Andy Evans  MaryAnn Popovich 

Maria  Hudson Donahue Andy, Sandy & Ethan Moneer Ghanem 

Courtney Sidon Donna Hornin Jonathan Spicer (Hornin) Joe Hornin 

Susan Ally (Erin Hill)  Adam Gesalman  Judith Hoffman 

Addison (Erin Hill) Larry Toppley   Keith Hornin          

Arlene Comet   Dennis Coates  Bob Soderberg  

 

Those in care facilities: 
Twin Lakes Nursing Home: Vanita Permar  

Westmoreland Manor: Fred Beehner 

Redstone Highlands: Bernie Fisher (Murrysville), Charlotte Hein, Joan Rappold 

New Haven Court: Carole Bridges  

Brookdale: Laura Diaz 

St. Annes: Becky Demi, Jean Crosby (Villa at St. Annes) 

Arden Courts: Helen Johnson 

Ridegeview Residential Care: Betty Crock 

Walnut Ridge: Jack & Nancy Immel 

Epic Rehab Latrobe Hospital:  
 

Those in the Service   

NATIONAL GUARD  Spencer Goehrig     

IRAQ:    Paul Harrold,   

NAVY:    Michael Shupe 
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ITALY:    Derek Leach 

ARMY RESERVES:  Ryan Ilich 

FORT LEWIS:   Lindsey Patrick 
 

We pray for the safety of all military personnel and their families and give thanks to God for 

their service to our nation. 

 

 

We welcome names for the Good Shepherd prayer list. Names will 

appear on the list for one month unless we are contacted to keep them 

longer. Thank you. 
 

 


